
The Fox - A London Pub

85/87 Customs St West

Auckland CBD

09 358 2767

Goodspiritshospitality.co.nz/the-fox

Thefox@gsh.co.nz

FUNCTIONS
& EVENTS



Combining the charming with the contemporary, The Fox, a 

of Auckland’s Viaduct harbourside precinct. Unmistakably 
English but with the edge you’d expect from its Viaduct 
surrounds, you’ll find iconic British bangers on repeat (of both 
the sausage and the musical variety), gin trees and classic 
cocktails, Anglocentric ales and premium pub staples on the 
menu.

Viaduct, with its own entrance, own bar and smoking area for 
your private gatherings, as well as a pool table and big screen 

and refined space for your next event or gathering.

Enjoy a Ruby Murray and a ship full sail and take in the charm 
of our proud public house.

A CONVIVIAL PUBLIC
HOUSE WITH AN
INNER-CITY EDGE.



Churchill Room

75` standing
50 seated

- Private room
- Private bar
- Own entrance
- Smoking area
- Audio & visual access

Outdoor Area

60 standing
40 seated

- Semi-private
- Audio & visual access

*Each area is equipped with the Audio and Visual input with full microphone facilities.

Soak in the vibrant Viaduct atmosphere from this semi-private prime position 
outdoors. This warm, sun-soaked corner is an ideal spot to while away an 
afternoon, enjoy sundowners after work or celebrate an occasion. Positioned at 
our main entrance, you’ll have audio and visual access if required and up to 60 
guests standing, 40 seated

A warm, inviting and refined space to celebrate a special occasion or gather a 

area. Enjoy this space to yourself and up to 75 guests. With a screen to play 
matches, audio and visual access, and plenty of seating for your friends to relax, 
this is the best spot on the viaduct to enjoy your next social event in style.



Cockney Corner

80 standing
15 seated

- Semi-private
- Seated sinning or tall leaners optional
- Audio & visual access

Main Bar

225 standing
120 seated

*Each area is equipped with the Audio and Visual input with full microphone facilities.

- Semi-private
- Tall leaners
- Audio & visual access

A semi-private space to gather with up to 80 mates, while still enjoying 
the energy of the bar atmosphere. With audio and visual access you’ll 
be in a prime position to watch your favourite sports matches. For those 
who want to host a seated event, this area allows for up to 40 guests, 
with optional dining tables or tall leanders available.

Stay in the heart of the action by securing this semi-private space in our 
main bar. Ideal for enjoying sporting events on the big screens or 

with tall leaners in place for up to 120 seated, or 225 standing.



Click to viewTwo & three course menu 

$46.95 / $56.95 per person

Click to viewPlatters

All packages count towards your deposit 
and minimum spend.

With our package deals, we make it easy to 
organise what you need for your event - 
without there being any surprises when it 
comes to price. To give you an idea of what’s 
available, take a look at our options below, 
and then get in touch to confirm your 
requirements.

OUR PACKAGES

https://goodspiritshospitality.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Fox_Platters-Sharing_23.pdf
https://goodspiritshospitality.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Fox_Two_three_Course_23.pdf


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Are we allowed a band or DJ?
Yes. We encourage all large bookings to utilise our wide range of live 
entertainment options. We can supply DJs, acoustic and electric live 
performers, quizzes, comedy shows and much more. Alternatively, send us 
your unique playlist and we will load this up for your special occasion. 
Live entertainment is optional in Churchill Room exclusively.

What time does the bar close?
We operate on an on-licence allowing us to trade between the hours of 
8am to 4am daily. However, service of beverages is at the discretion of 
the Manager on Duty and our host responsibility policy will also apply. If a 
function/reservation requires a Special Licence, we can facilitate these 
applications, additional cost will be incurred. 

Can we decorate the venue?
Yes, decorations need to be set up by you on the date of your booking. 
Sellotape, glitter and confetti is not allowed. Good Spirits Hospitality 
doesn’t take any responsibility for any decorations that are left up after 
your function has finished. 

Can we bring our own alcohol & food?
Due to our on-licence we do not permit BYO beverage and food. However, 
you may bring in your own cake to celebrate those special occasions.

Can you cater to dietary requirements?
Yes, absolutely. At the time of enquiring and finalising the details of your 
function please let our team know of any dietary requirements so we can 
ensure they are catered for appropriately.

Is car parking available?
Yes, we are located on 85 Custom Street West. There are multiple 
multi-story car parking facilities nearby.

Are under 18s allowed in the venue?
Yes, provided they are accompanied by a parent or guardian at all times. 
From 9pm we have a strict in-house policy involving no minors on the 
premises.

What forms of ID do you accept?
Only a NZ drivers licence, passport or Kiwi Access card are acceptable 
forms of ID. We do not accept photos or photo copies of the ID. We are 
legally required to ask anyone who looks under the age of 25 to present 
ID and if ID cannot be supplied then entry will be refused.

Can we do a subsidised bar tab?
Yes, no problem! You can specify the range of beverages available and a 
credit limit. You then set the subsidised per drink cost for your guests to 
pay, with the remaining beverage cost being deducted from your credit 
limit.

Is there a dress code?
Yes, smart/casual. No jandals, sportswear or hats after 9pm.

How will I receive my deposit back on the night?
On the night we will redeem your function deposit against the overall 
spend.

Can we pay on the night?
Your function deposit will need to be paid prior to your function, the 
balance will need to be paid on the night.

Cancellation Terms
Deposits will not be returned in the event of a no-show. At least 10 days’ 
notice of cancelation is required for a full refund on the deposit


